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Iron-mediated ligand-to-metal charge
transfer enables 1,2-diazidation of alkenes

Muliang Zhang 1,2, Jinghui Zhang1,2, Qingyao Li3 & Yumeng Shi 1

Given thewidespread significance of vicinal diamine units in organic synthesis,
pharmaceuticals and functional materials, as well as in privileged molecular
catalysts, an efficient and practical strategy that avoids the use of stoichio-
metric strong oxidants is highly desirable. We herein report the application of
ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) excitation to 1,2-diazidation reactions
from alkenes and TMSN3 via a coordination-LMCT-homolysis process with
more abundant and greener iron salt as the catalyst. Such a LMCT-homolysis
mode allows the generation of electrophilic azidyl radical intermediate from
Fe–N3 complexes poised for subsequent radical addition into carbon–carbon
double bond. The generated carbon radical intermediate is further captured
by iron-mediated azidyl radical transfer, enabling dual carbon–nitrogen bond
formation. This protocol provides a versatile platform to access structurally
diverse diazides with high functional group compatibility from readily avail-
able alkenes without the need of chemical oxidants.

Vicinal diamine units are ubiquitous in nature, and a variety of pre-
valent natural and synthetic medicines contain diamine functional
group structures,whichcanbeeasily found in top-sellingdrugs suchas
Anagliptin, Pramiracetam, Nicaraven, Hexobendine and so on
(Fig. 1a)1,2. The vital importance of diamine structures in chemistry,
pharmaceuticals and biology has driven the development of different
synthetic pathways to access them from readily available starting
materials3–5. Although huge efforts have been made to develop
straightforward and efficient alkene diamination strategies, it remains
a big challenge to directly incorporate two amino groups into
carbon–carbon double bonds, giving rise to 1,2-diamines, particularly
free primary 1,2-diamines.

1,2-Diazidation reaction of alkenes represents a very promising
alternative strategy for synthesis of 1,2-diamine compounds for the
reason that the resulting vicinal diazide can be readily reduced to free
primary 1,2-diamines6,7. Moreover, organic azides have found notable
applications in 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition8, inert C–H bond
amination9,10, the aza-Wittig reaction11 and Staudinger ligation12, owing
to the unique reactivity. The conventional methods of alkene diazi-
dation require stoichiometric quantities of strong oxidizing

reagents13–21 such as hypervalent iodines and organic peroxides
(Fig. 1b, left). The use of strong and indiscriminate oxidizing agents is
incompatible with many sensitive functional groups, limiting their
further application in the modern organic synthesis and pharmaceu-
tically relevant studies. As a mild alternative, electrochemistry has
provided an attractive strategy for chemical transformations in recent
years owing to the avoidance of stoichiometric oxidant or
reductant22–24. In this context, Lin and co-workers reported an elec-
trocatalytic 1,2-diazidiation of alkenes, using MnBr2 as the catalyst
under acidic conditions in 2017 (Fig. 1b, middle)25. Later, Lin and col-
leagues discovered that diazidiationof alkenes canbepromotedunder
metal-free conditions by using an aminoxyl catalyst instead of metal
catalyst and acidic conditions26. Very recently, Cu-electrocatalytic
alkene diazidiation has been developed by Xu group, and the copper
catalyst loading could be reduced to the ppm level in this system
(Fig. 1b, right)27.

Developing operationally simple and mechanistically distinct
catalytic reactivity modes for alkene diazidation remain highly desir-
able, which would offer more efficient and environmentally sustain-
able alternatives to established strategies. From the green chemistry
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points of perspective28–30, there is a longstanding interest in replacing
those harmful metals by more and greener earth-abundant elements.
Iron is one of the most abundant and safest metal on Earth, and
application of Fe complexes in organic synthesis has attracted con-
siderable attention from chemists31–35. Recent research has unlocked
ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) process of Fe complexes
through visible-light irradiation36–38. However, this LMCT excitation
mode39 remains underexplored in the field of synthetic organic
chemistry, in spite of holding great promise for the development of
novel and valuable photo-induced transformations. Inspiration for the
design of new catalytic modes originates from the throughout
understanding of the fundamental reactivity principles of reactive
intermediates. Recent work has demonstrated that the use of radicals
generated from redox active precursors offers a convenient pathway
to alkyl trifluoromethylation by interception of alkyl radical to CuCF3
complexes40–42. we wondered whether the Fe–N3 complexes were
capable of a similar reactivity of trapping a radical intermediate. Based
on iron catalysis and basic theories of photocatalysis43, we further
envisioned that Fe–N3-based complex generated from readily available
Fe salts and azido sources could be easily photoexcited by visible-light
irradiation and subsequently could undergo Fe(III)−N3 homolysis to
release an azide radical through LMCT process. The generated azide
radical will readily add to carbon–carbon bond to provide a carbon

radical intermediate, followed by interception of Fe(III)−N3 complex in
analogy to recent reports in copper catalysis40–42,44–46(Fig. 1c).

Herein, we develop an effective strategy for alkene diazidation via
iron-mediated LMCT mode, which provides a versatile platform to
access structurally diverse diazides without external oxidants. This
diazidation transformation proceeds under mild conditions and the
reaction is characterized by its broad substrate scope, good functional
group compatibility and operational simplicity.

Results and discussion
Drawing inspiration from photo-induced vicinal dichlorination of
alkenes through LMCT excitation of CuCl2

47, where homolysis of an
excited state CuCl2 could generate chlorine atom radicals, we first
established the optimum reaction conditions, starting from the iden-
tification of the appropriate metal catalysts as shown in Table 1. We
initially examined the application of CuCl2 to diazidation reaction of
aliphatic alkene 1a with TMSN3. However, none of the desired diazide
product was obtained upon visible-light irradiation from blue LEDs
(λmax = 440nm). Only vicinal dichlorination product was generated.
Other copper salts such as CuBr, Cu(OAc)2 and Cu(acac)2 further were
investigated, and couldn’t catalyze alkene diazidation reaction at all.
We next screened a series of cobalt salts (e.g., CoBr2, Co(acac)2, CoCl2-
dppe, Co(salen)Cl) or manganese salts (e.g., Mn(OAc)2, Mn(OTf)2,

Fig. 1 | Representative pharmaceutical compounds and common strategies.
a Representative pharmaceutical compounds containing vicinal diamine moieties.
b Prior state of the art of alkenes diazidation reactions. c Photo-induced ligand-to-

metal charge transfer enables alkene diazidation. ligand-to-metal charge trans-
fer (LMCT).
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MnBr2, Mn(CO)5Br), respectively. However, no reaction occurred with
thesemetal salts as the photocatalyst.We further studied iron salts and
Fe(NO3)3·9H2O proved to be the ideal catalyst, delivering the desired
diazide product 2a in 80% isolated yield using CH3CN as solvent at
room temperature under irradiation of a 40W blue kessil light after
24 h (Table 1, entry 1). The use of other solvents such as CH2Cl2,
dioxane completely inhibited this reaction (Table 1, entries 2 and 3)
and EtOAc led to inferior reaction yield (Table 1, entry 4). The use of
other azido sources such as TsN3 and CF3SO2N3 was useless (Table 1,
entries 5 and 6). When 38W White LEDs or 5W blue LEDs replaced
40W Blue kessil lamp as light source, this led to decreased reaction
yield (Table 1, entries 7 and8). Control experiments demonstrated that
either Fe catalyst or light was essential for this olefin diazidation
reaction (entries 9 and 10).

Having established optimized reaction conditions, we set out to
explore the scope of alkenes for iron-mediated 1,2-diazidation reac-
tion. A variety of diazide products were effectively synthesized in
moderate to high yields from the corresponding alkenes with various
functional groups compatible as shown in Fig. 2. First, 1,1-disubstituted
type of alkenes were investigated under the optimized reaction con-
ditions. For example, both electron-rich (-CH3, -MeO) and -electron-
poor (-CF3) as well as halogen atoms (-Br, -Cl) substituents on the
aromatic ringwerewell tolerated, and the correspondingdiazides 2a–f
were obtained in good yields. It was found that the substituents of aryl
ring on ortho-, meta-, and para-position on the phenyl rings can all
work in this transformation. When the aryl ring in 1,1-disubstituted
alkenes was replaced by other functional groups (e.g., naphthalene,
2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-methylbenzene, phenol, alkyl group), the diazi-
dation reaction could smoothly occur to provide the desired diazide

products 2g–j. Different substitutions (e.g., aromatics, benzothio-
phene, perfluoroaryl) in α-olefins were well tolerated to give the cor-
responding diazide products 2k–o in good yields. The diazidation
reaction can also tolerate various C(sp3)-bound functional groups,
including halogen substituents (2p, 2q), free alcohol (2r), phthalimide
(2s), amide (2t), thioester (2u) and silyl group (2v). Internal as well as
cyclic alkenes were performed, furnishing the corresponding diazides
2w and 2x with poor diastereomeric ratio. Trisubstituted alkene
underwent diazidation reaction to generate the diazide 2y in 84%yield.
Various substituted styrenes were also assessed with regarding to this
diazidation reaction, smoothly giving rise to the desired products 2z–i’
in good yield. Internal as well as cyclic styrenes smoothly delivered the
vicinal diazide products 2g–i’ with low diastereoselectivity.

With awidespread exploration of the scope of alkenes in hand, we
shifted our attention to the synthetic potential of this diazidation
reaction. A gram-scale reaction was performed, and 2i (5.0mmol,
0.87 g, 75% yield) and 2q (6.0mmol, 1.29 g 78% yield) were obtained
under the respective standard conditions as shown in Fig. 2. It is worth
noting that this reaction was found to be broadly applicable to com-
plex alkene substrates such as L-menthol and ibuprofen to deliver
vicinal diazide products 2j’ and 2k’, indicating the suitability of this
strategy for late-stage modification.

A series of experimental studies were conducted to explore the
mechanism of this olefin diazidation reaction (Fig. 3). First, the
reaction of 1a with TMSN3 was performed in the presence of a
radical scavenger TEMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl),
under otherwise identical to standard conditions (Fig. 3a). The
reactionwas completely inhibitedwithout generation of the desired
product 2a. Interestingly, the compound 3was successfully trapped

Table 1 | Optimization of reaction conditionsa

Entry Variation from standard conditions Yieldb

1 None 84% (80%)

2 CH2Cl2 instead of MeCN 0%

3 dioxane instead of MeCN 0%

4 EtOAc instead of MeCN 53%

5 TsN3 instead of TMSN3 0%

6 CF3SO2N3 instead of TMSN3 0%

7 38W White LEDs instead of 40W Blue kessil lamp 44%

8 5W blue LEDs instead of 40W Blue kessil lamp 56%

9 Without Fe catalyst 0%

10 Without light 0%

LEDs light-emitting diodes.
aStandard reaction conditions: 1a (0.2mmol, 1.0 equiv.), TMSN3 (1.0mmol, 5.0 equiv.), Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (0.24mmol), MeCN (2mL), Ar atmosphere, r.t., 24 h.
bIsolated yield.
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2i

2q

Fig. 2 | Scope of alkenes and synthetic utilization. Standard conditions: alkenes (0.20mmol, 1.0 equiv), TMSN3 (1.0mmol, 5.0 equiv), Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (0.24mmol, 1.2
equiv) and MeCN (2mL), blue LEDs, 24–36h, isolated yield. d.r. diastereomeric ratios.
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by TEMPO with HRMS analysis, indicating the involvement of radi-
cal nature in the reaction process. In a radical clock experiment, N-
tosyl diallylamine 4 underwent cyclization upon subjection to the
standard condition, delivering radical addition/cyclization cascade
product 5 in 64% yield with diastereomeric ratio of 1.6:1 (Fig. 3b). We
subsequently conducted diazidation reaction using alkene 1r
decorated with free alcohol as the substrate for many times and no
product 6 by trapping of a carbocation intermediate was observed
by MS analysis, which suggested a radical-polar pathway was
impossible. These experimental results further proved the reaction
proceeded in a radical pathway.

Based on the above-mentioned control experiments, a plausible
mechanism was presented in Fig. 3d. First, the key group transfer
complex I, FeIII–N3, was formed through ligand exchange from Fe salt
and TMSN3. The generated FeIII–N3 will become the excited state II by
visible-light irradiation, providing an azidyl radical III through LMCT
process. The azidyl radical III could undergo radical addition into
alkene to furnish carbon radical intermediate IV, followed by inter-
ception of I. The iron-mediated azidyl radical transfer finally offered
the desired diazides.

In summary, we have developed a mild and practical protocol
for alkene diazidation via iron-mediated LMCT mode. The key
group transfer agent, FeIII–N3, provides a novel pathway to generate
an azidyl radical intermediate through LMCT process without the
oxidation conditions. This protocol shows broad alkene scope with
high functional group tolerance. Notably, the diazidation reaction
represents a nice extension of iron photochemistry into synthetic
organic chemistry.

Methods
General procedure for alkene diazidation reaction
A 10mL Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged
with Fe(NO3)3·9H2O (0.24mmol, 100mg). Then, the tube was evac-
uated and backfilled with Ar (three times). Alkenes (0.20mmol, 1.0
equiv.) and TMSN3 (1.0mmol) in CH3CN (2mL) were added by syringe
under Ar atmosphere. The reaction tube was then sealed and was
placed at a distance (app. 5 cm) from a 40W blue kessil lamp (Fig. S1).
The reaction mixture was stirred for 24–36 h at room temperature.
After the reaction, the resulting solution was filtered through a cotton
plug and washed with EtOAc. The filtrate was removed under reduced
pressure and the residue was purified by silica gel column chromato-
graphy (ethyl acetate/n-pentane) to afford desired diazides.

Data availability
The authors declare that all other data supporting the findings of this
study are available within the article and Supplementary Information
files, and also are available from the corresponding author upon
request.
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